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Continental Integration
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Briefly
• COCAINE consumption is rising

are going to get to 1994," he said. "Invent

power plant.

enormous task."

could be covered by restarting the nuclear

in Europe. La Croix-/' EV/!nement re

The gap, just over 1,000 megawatts,

ports that five tons were seized last

Even some ecologists are unenthused.

plants in Caorso and Trino Vercellese, but

of cocaine seized in Europe would

umnist Alston Chase, Robert Waston, who

environmentalist movement, the solution

haul would fill a freight container.

over Antarctica, states that "probably more

energy from France-which never halted its

ing our way out of this is going to be an

In an interview published by syndicated col

purports to have discovered an ozone hole
people would die from food poisoning as a

consequence of inadequate refrigeration than
would die from depleting ozone."

given the prevailing political control of the

Up to 18 million
homeless in the U.s.

barely have filled a suitcase, today's

chosen was to increase imports of electrical
nuclear program. Italy now imports 18% of

• THE UNIVERSITY

of Mary

land has signed an agricultural re

its electricity, the maximum existing power

search pact with the Timiryazev Ag

Starting Aug. I, ENEL is authorized to

ported the Delmarva Farmer on July

lines can carry.

buy electricity from other companies. This

Housing

year; while 10 years ago, the amount

opens a loophole in the monopoly set up
when electricity was nationalized in the ear

ly 1960s. The big multinationals are set to

move in, such as Fiat, which already pro
duces almost 80% of its own energy needs.

ricultural Academy in Moscow, re
11.

• PERU'S

PRESIDENT

Alan

Garcia on Aug. 3 asked former Fi

nance Minister Abel Salinas to seek

a 50-70% reduction in the country's

$17 billion foreign debt, on the model

of the U.S. agreement with Mexico.

On any given night, there are between

Mercantilism

on the streets or in shelters, and an addition

South Korea's success

doubling up with family or friends, accord

due to heritage of List

• THE UNITED STATES spends

ican Affordable Housing Institute of Rut

The South Korean economy owes its suc

vironmental regulations, according to

ure compares with previous estimates of up

tury German economist Friedrich List and

mental Proter;:tion Agency. Even this

Study authors David Schwartz and John

World Bank. This is the conclusion of a

tures, since it only covers the cost of

is less costly than providing shelters and

Carter, writing in the Far Eastern Economic

Clean Water acts.

655,000 and 4 million homeless people either

all 0-14 million "hidden homeless" who are

ing to a study released Aug. 8 by the Amer

gers University. This hidden homeless fig
to 3 million people.

Glascock say that preventing homelessness

cess to the mercantilist theories of 19th-cen

not to free market economic theory and the
British Korean specialist, Aidan Forster

emergency aid.

Review the first week in August.

preventable, it is treatable and curable," said

on June 23, 1989 ("Patriots for Germany

"Homelessness in America is not only

Schwartz. "After years of eliminating and
severely cutting back federal housing pro

grams for the poor we now need a tourniquet

to staunch the flow of people falling through
the social safety net and becoming home

less."

List was the subject of an article in EIR

conference honors economist Friederich
List").

Forster-Carter writes: "Economic na

tionalism has all along been the political and

cultural driving force of South Korea's de

velopment, which has always owed far more

to the continental tradition of Friedrich List,
who advocated tariff protection to stimulate

Energy

Blackout nightmare
looms over Italy
Italy's national power company, ENEL, has

industrialization, than the free-trader Ricar

dian theories of comparative advantage.

Former President Park Chung Hee wanted a

militarily strong South Korea which could

stand up to the initially more dynamic North.
Strong meant industrial. Industrializing, in

the half of Korea which largely lacked min

a top administrator with the Environ
figure does not include all expendi

complying with the Clean Air and

• THE SOVIET

Committee

to

Fight AIDS has appealed to citizens

for hard currency donations to pur

chase disposable syringes and other
equipment abroad. Recently 81 in

fants in two hospitals were infected
with the deadly virus because there
were no disposable needles. The ap

peal was carried in Pravda on Aug.
7.

;

• EASTERN AIRLINES

pilots

voted overwhelmingly on Aug. 8 to
continue thejr five-month-Iong strike
against union-buster Frank Lorenzo,
rejecting tIle recommendations of

their leadenhip to return to work.

for the pilOl&, who vowed never again

country's 'productive powers' (to use List's
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$85 billion a year to comply with en

and the result, was always to build up the

Marches, and Apulia-following the shut
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"Almost everyone realizes we have

markets, in the first instance. But the aim,

down of the 1,300 megawatt North Brindisi

of the value of its production for debt

erals, meant buying from and selling to world

announced programmed blackouts in four
southern regions-Abruzzo, Molise, the

He noted that no country can pay 5%

phrase)."

nothing to lose," said a spokesman
to work for Lorenzo.
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